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To all New Zealand Councils and Councillors cc District Health Boards and Public Health 

Public Health Services 

Other interested recipients 

Formulating your Long Term Plans 

PSGR is a not-for-profit, non-aligned charitable trust whose members are mainly science, medical and 

machinery-of-government professionals.  Since the Royal Commission on Genetic Modification made 

recommendations “to proceed with caution”, PSGR has maintained a watching brief, in particular on 

scientific developments in genetic engineering (also referred to as genetic modification), as well as 

other public interest issues involving health and environmental safety where we can offer expert 

opinion on lawful and authoritative public policy information.  

Please consider this information and recommendations as a submission by PSGR to your planning 

development and consultation 2018.  PSGR will speak to this submission. 

In forming responsible and effective governance 

The responsibility to ratepayers and the wider community requires informed decision-making, including 

consideration of new information and peer-reviewed science that may challenge perceived wisdom, or 

current policy assumptions.  In many situations an intergenerational perspective is required. 

In this submission regarding your Long Term Plans we ask Council to consider the following issues to 

be addressed: 

 Providing drinking water free of fluoridation;

 Protection against contamination of land and waterways by genetically engineered organisms;

 Urgent reduction of public, crop and animal exposure to glyphosate-based herbicides.
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Appropriate policy and planning responses to these issues are also provided in PSGR’s 

recommendations at the end of each following section. 

1. Drinking water free of added fluoride and associated bio-accumulative, toxic contaminants

We refer you to our letter recently sent to MPs, attached here for your convenience. 

Further to that letter, a paper has just been accepted for publication concerning the cost-benefits of 

water fluoridation.i  Unfortunately, the authors have made seriously flawed assumptions together with 

erroneous statements of fact.  As an example, they claimed that fluoridation has resulted in a 

nationwide 40% reduction in decay and thus by extension, huge cost savings.  This was an 

inappropriate extrapolation from an isolated cohort of deprived children mentioned in the 2009 Sapere 

Report that specifically stated that its findings should not be used to evaluate any fluoride benefits.  

The authors appeared to have ignored another and much more detailed paper. ii   

In that more detailed paper, there are direct quotes from those involved in running fluoridation plants: 

In 2010, amid a budget crisis, the City of Sacramento, CA, instructed all departments to review 

programmes and services.  Mr Marty Hanneman, then Director of the Department of Utilities, wrote in a 

memo to the City Council: 

The City of Sacramento has been fluoridating its water supplies just over 10 years.  Within that 

time, the actual cost of operating and maintaining the fluoridation systems has proven to be 

considerably more than the initial estimate. . . . The fluoridation infrastructure at the E A 

Fairbairn Water Treatment Plant is overdue for replacement and will be very expensive to 

replace . . . Fluoridating water is a very costly and labour intensive process and requires 

constant monitoring of fluoride concentrations to ensure proper dosages. . . . The chemical is 

very corrosive, so all equipment that is used in the fluoridation process has a very short life 

expectancy and needs to be replaced frequently. . . . but also causes frequent and complex 

systems failures. 

This was echoed by Mr René Fonseca of Carroll Boone Water District in Eureka Springs, AR, which 

was required by a 2011 State mandate to begin Community Water Fluoridation (CWF)iii: 

All of our chemical feed systems require regular maintenance which is routine, but fluoride feed 

equipment often requires replacement and more frequent attention. . . . I have toured plants 

and seen in trade publications deteriorating pipes, steel doors and casing, electrical 

components, etc.  There are millions of dollars spent yearly on infrastructure damage caused 

by fluoride in our industry. 

The realities expressed in these two quotes are not the exceptions. 
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A water plant manager in Alberta, Canada, complained that the fumes from the fluoride acid etched the 

glass, paint, and computer screens of the water treatment plant. 

Seven years after CWF began in 2001, Riverton, Utah, spent nearly US$1.2 million for two new 

buildings “to get fluoride out of electrical and pump area.” 

The international evidence is that the installation and long-term maintenance of water fluoridation is 

very expensive on the rate-paying public.  The rationale is highly questionable. 

Recommendation 

PSGR recommends that Council does not fluoridate drinking water on the grounds that it is not lawful 

to put bio-accumulative toxins into people and the environment. 

2. Genetic engineering

We refer Council to our letter recently sent to New Zealand Members of Parliament and copied to 

Councils.  This is attached for your convenience. 

We refer particularly to Councils in Northland, Auckland, Bay of Plenty and Hawkes Bay that have 

worked to protect their ratepayers from the risks of releasing genetically engineered / modified 

organisms into the environment; and the risks to health, horticulture, agriculture and exports.  See 
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/ PlansPoliciesandBylaws /Plans/Genetic-Engineering/Documents/GE-Poll/GE-Poll-Results-WDC.pdf 

Under the new Resource Legislation Amendment Act 2017 Councils retain the right to safeguard their 

region.  Councils have responsibilities and powers under the Act that can add another important layer 

of protection. 

Although there is a view among some councils that public policy on matters relating to genetic 

engineering can be safely left to New Zealand’s Environment Protection Authority (EPA) there is 

adequate evidence that shows that EPA’s oversight of these matters is biased to industry interests 

(through being partial and selective) and therefore does not give due weight to public and 

environmental safety issues – and therefore the public interest. 

Therefore, EPA’s claimed policy on genetic engineering matters is arguably inconsistent with the 

purposes and intent of the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act 1996.  Therefore, such  

Deficiency suggests that the EPA’s policy does not have any statutory authority in law – and cannot 

therefore be relied upon by councils in giving effect to their statutory obligations. 
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Recommendations 

On this issue, PSGR recommends that Council gives weight to the findings of the Union of Concerned 

Scientists (UCS) on Food and Agriculture.  On genetic engineering in agriculture the UCS found that 

the risks have been exaggerated, but so have its benefits and that we have better, more cost-effective 

options.  You can find their reports on http://www.ucsusa.org.   

PSGR also recommends that Council draws on the experience of Northland, Auckland, Bay of Plenty 

and Hawkes Bay Councils – i.e. concludes that the risks involved require responsible legislation to 

reflect the precautionary principle on any proposed release of a genetically engineered organism into 

the environment in Council’s area of jurisdiction.  Such a decision on the facts presently available will 

indicate to the public that Council exercises its statutory powers reasonably and in accordance with the 

factual and authoritative information presently available. 

3. Use of glyphosate-based herbicides (GBH) – unconscionable on the facts

Despite New Zealand’s Environmental Protection Authority rejecting a statement by the World Health 

Organisation’s International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), that glyphosate is “possibly 

carcinogenic to humans” (category 2B), there is substantial scientific evidence supporting an IARC 

statement that glyphosate-based herbicides are a risk to the environment and to human health.   

Glyphosate is the active ingredient in the glyphosate-based herbicide Roundup and many other brands 

of GBH herbicides.  Once used, it is pervasive in the environment.  Residues were recently found in 

samples of 45 percent of Europe’s topsoilsiv and in the urine of three quarters of German participants.v  

A previous study by the Heinrich Böll Foundation, in analysing glyphosate residue in urine, concluded 

that 75% of the target group displayed levels that were five times higher than the legal limit for drinking 

water, and one third of the population showed levels between ten and 42 times higher than what is 

normally permissible.  Glyphosate has been detected in breast milk and in honey samples taken from 

sites around the world. 

Although manufacturers and other advocates say there is no certainty of the biological significance in 

the presence of the herbicide in people, this is belied by the latest analysis of cancer risks, 

glyphosate’s action as a registered antibiotic, and findings of its use in agriculture impacting emerging 

problems with bacteria resistant to antibiotics.  See: 

http://www.canterbury.ac.nz/news/2017/new-research-finds-common-herbicides-cause-antibiotic-resistant.html.  

Glyphosate can enter the body through food or drinking water.  It can be inhaled through breathing in 

spray drift.  Foraging animals and pets are equally exposed.  Glyphosate can disrupt human cellular 

structure and function, and contribute to uncontrolled cell proliferation (a cancer-like characteristic).  

The changes brought about in human skin cells by GBH are consistent with the changes that are seen 

in hepatocellular carcinoma, lung cancer, colorectal cancer, and melanoma.  
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Very low concentrations of glyphosate have been found to stimulate unhealthy cell growth, while higher 

concentrations suppressed cell growth.  This indicates that the herbicide is a powerful disrupter of the 

endocrine system.  Such disruptions can therefore potentially disrupt all normal human-body-life-

processes.  The greatest dangers may therefore be found in extremely low concentrations that are 

measured in parts per trillion, rather than in parts per million. 

In one study, glyphosate residue was recorded in 99.6% of 2009 monitored participants.vi  Significant 

values were found in children and adolescents.  This study was the largest of its kind ever carried out. 

Links to additional information on glyphosate 

 Public Health Concern:  Why did the NZ EPA ignore the world authority on cancer?  A report

released by Jodie I Bruning, B.Bus.Agribusiness and Steffan Browning, MP https://www.green

s.org.nz/sites/default/files/NZ%20EPA%20Glyphosate%20and%20Cancer%202017.pdf

 A Monograph on Glyphosate from the Pesticide Action Network Aotearoa New Zealand (PAN)
http://www.pananz.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Glyphosate-monograph.pdf

http://www.psgr.org.nz/glyphosate/viewdownload/10-glyphosate/36-glyphosate-pan-mongraph

 Physicians and Scientists for Global Responsibility New Zealand Charitable Trust - Glyphosate
http://www.psgr.org.nz/glyphosate

http://www.psgr.org.nz/glyphosate/viewdownload/10-glyphosate/16-glyphosate

http://www.psgr.org.nz/glyphosate/viewdownload/10-glyphosate/25-glyphosate-calling-for-a-ban

 The environmental impacts  of glyphosate, Friends of the Earth Europe  https://www.foeeurope.org

/sites/default/files/press_releases/foee_5_environmental_impacts_glyphosate.pdf

Recommendations 

PSGR recommends Council refrains from using glyphosate as an herbicide in all places accessible to 

animals and humans including waterways and where spray drift could pose a risk to people and could 

damage food crops.  Less invasive methods are available. 

We can supply further authoritative information on fluoride, genetic engineering and glyphosate-based 

herbicides if that would be helpful to Council. 

Please consider this information and recommendations as a submission by PSGR to your planning 

development and consultation 2018. 
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Jean Anderson 

For the Trustees of Physicians and Scientists for Global Responsibility New Zealand Charitable Trust 

 

Paul G Butler, BSc, MSc, MB, ChB, Dip.Obst., FRNZCGP, General Practitioner, AUCKLAND 

 

Jon Carapiet, BA(Hons), MPhil., Senior Market Researcher, AUCKLAND 

 

Bernard J Conlon, MB, BCh, BAO, DCH, DRCOG, DGM, MRCGP (UK), FRNZCGP 

General Practitioner, ROTORUA 

 

Elvira Dommisse BSc (Hons), PhD, Mus.B, LTCL, AIRMTNZ, Scientist, Crop & Food Research Institute 

(1985-1993), working on GE onion programme, CHRISTCHURCH 

 

Michael E Godfrey, MBBS, FACAM, FACNEM, Director, Bay of Plenty Environmental Health Clinic, 

TAURANGA 

 

Elizabeth Harris, MBChB, Dip Obs, CNZSM., CPCH, CNZFP; DMM, FRNZCGP, General Practitioner, 

KUROW 

 

Frank Rowson, B.Vet.Med., retired veterinarian, MATAMATA 

 

Peter R Wills, BSc, PhD, Associate Professor, University of Auckland, AUCKLAND 

 

Damian Wojcik, BSc, MBChB, Dip.Rel.Studies, Dip.Obst., DCH, FRNZCGP, FIBCMT (USA), FACNEM, 

M Forensic Medicine (Monash), FFCFM (RCPA), General Practitioner, Northland Environmental Health 

Clinic, WHANGAREI     

 

Jean Anderson, Businesswoman retired, TAURANGA. 

 

 

i David Moore1, Matthew Poynton1, Jonathan M. Broadbent and W. Murray Thomson. The costs and benefits of water fluoridation in NZ 

BMC Oral Health (2017) 17:134 DOI 10.1186/s12903-017-0433-y 
ii Lee Ko, Kathleen M. Thiessen. A critique of recent economic evaluations of community water fluoridation. International Journal of 

Occupational and Environmental Health 2015 Vol. 21 No.2 
iii Fonseca, 2012, private communication 
iv http://www.pan-europe.info/sites/pan-europe.info/files/Glyphosate-published.pdf    

v https://www.euractiv.com/section/agriculture-food/news/overwhelming-majority-of-germans-contaminated-by-glyphosate/  
vi https://www.euractiv.com/section/agriculture-food/news/overwhelming-majority-of-germans-contaminated-by-glyphosate/  
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Long Term Plan 2018-2038 -
Submission Form

Submission date: 26/02/2018 11:41 AM

Receipt number: 5

Question Response
Notes for Submitters
Contact Details
Title: Mr
Full Name: Michael Rowlinson Carter
Name of Organisation:

Address for service: 37/7 Fitchett Street
Palmerston North

Postcode: 4410
Telephone: 06 3573941
Mobile:
Email: m.carter@inspire.net.nz
Did you provide feedback
as part of pre-
engagement on the
District Plan?

No

Hearing of Submissions
Do you wish to present
your submission to
Council at a Hearing?

No

Sign language
interpretation is
required?

No

Proposed Community Outcomes
Did we get the
community outcomes
right?
Are we missing
something, or focusing
on something we
shouldn’t be?
Challenge #1: Property
Select below to identify
your preferred option:
Reasons this is your
preferred option:
Challenge #2: Foxton Pool

1 of 3
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Select below to identify
your preferred option for
Foxton Pool:
Reasons this is your
preferred option for
Foxton Pool:
Challenge #3: Water Supply and Wastewater
Option 1: Status quo - no
new water or wastewater
infrastructure

Waikawa Beach

Option 2: Provide water
and wastewater to
existing settlement and
growth areas.

Hōkio Beach: 
Manakau: 
Ōhau: 
Waikawa Beach: 

Waitārere Beach

Option 3: Provide water
and wastewater to only
growth areas

Hōkio Beach: 
Manakau: 
Ōhau: 
Waikawa Beach: 

Waitārere Beach:

Reasons these are your
preferred options for
Water Supply and
Wastewater:

Waikawa Beach has only a small permanent population. Growth
seems mainly to consist of more holiday homes like the one I have
owned for nearly forty years. I cannot see any need for reticulated
drinking water and wastewater systems in this settlement. We have
provided for our own needs in these matters without any difficulty.

Shannon Community Centre
Do you support the
development of a
Shannon Community
Centre?
Would you use a
Community Centre in
Shannon and if so what
would you use it for?
Water Sustainability
What do you think of our
approach?
Do you have any other
suggestions?
Financials
Have we got the balance
right between rates
increases and debt
levels?
Do you have any
feedback on what is
being proposed?

Question Response
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Remissions of Rates on Māori Freehold Land
Do the proposed
changes improve the
process?
Do you have any
feedback on the review
of this Policy?
Additional Comments
Please identify any
additional comments you
have on what is
proposed as part of
Council’s Draft Long
Term Plan 2018-2038.
Attach any other
comments:
Privacy Act 1993

Question Response
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Long Term Plan 2018-2038 -
Submission Form

Submission date: 03/03/2018 09:48 AM

Receipt number: 10

Question Response
Notes for Submitters
Contact Details
Title: Mrs
Full Name: Maureen June Delphine LEE
Name of
Organisation:
Address for
service: 39 Kent Avenue, Waitarere Beach, Levin

Postcode: 5510
Telephone: 06-3680285
Mobile:
Email: jllandmjdlee@gmail.com
Did you
provide
feedback as
part of pre-
engagement
on the Long
Term Plan?

No

Hearing of Submissions
Do you wish
to present
your
submission
to Council at
a Hearing?

No

Sign
language
interpretation
is required?

No

Proposed Community Outcomes
Did we get
the
community
outcomes
right?

No

1 of 4
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Are we
missing
something,
or focusing
on something
we shouldn’t
be?

Some of them are correct - others no.

Challenge #1: Property
Select below
to identify
your
preferred
option:

Option 2: Retain halls available for public hire but not leased properties

Reasons this
is your
preferred
option:
Challenge #2: Foxton Pool
Select below
to identify
your
preferred
option for
Foxton Pool:

Option 2: Extend season length to eight months

Reasons this
is your
preferred
option for
Foxton Pool:
Challenge #3: Water Supply and Wastewater
Please
indicate your
preferred
option for all
locations:
Hōkio Beach
Manakau
Ōhau
Waikawa
Beach
Waitārere
Beach
(wastewater
provided)

Option 1: Status quo

Question Response
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Reasons
these are
your
preferred
options for
Water
Supply and
Wastewater:

There is already a wastewater facility at Waitarere, which might need extending
if any more subdivisions are created. However existing residents have installed
their own water systems, be it by rainwater or bore. So residents have already
spent somewhere between $3,500 and up, on this. Only other cost is electricity
to drive the electric pumps, which is minimal. Prospective purchasers are aware
of this and factor it into building costs. The real reason for retaining an
independent supply of water is because they have a better control of their own
water supply. Time to conserve and time for normal use - which is not forced by
any Council on us. In a 17 year period we have only had to buy water twice;
purchase one pump; and clean the water tank out, so negatives are
maintenance/purchase of pumps; keeping gutters reasonably clean; and cleaning
of the water tank. We consider ourselves lucky that we are not charged with
meter charges; water rights; and disputes about who "gets the water" or not. We
boil all drinking water as a priority for health reasons.

Shannon Community Centre
Do you
support the
development
of a Shannon
Community
Centre?

Yes

Would you
use a
Community
Centre in
Shannon and
if so what
would you
use it for?
Water Sustainability
What do you
think of our
approach?

Levin should seriously consider some form of water storage to overcome periods
of drought or heavy storms which upset and discolour river flow.

Do you have
any other
suggestions?
Financials
Have we got
the balance
right between
rates
increases
and debt
levels?
Do you have
any feedback
on what is
being
proposed?

Can't comment except to say that more "borrowings" cost us ratepayers more.
Ratepayers are already having some difficulty paying the current rates so the
Council should be careful with the financial balance.

Question Response
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Remissions of Rates on Māori Freehold Land
Do the
proposed
changes
improve the
process?

No

Do you have
any feedback
on the
review of this
Policy?

Why is there a remission of rates on Maori Freehold land? If they own the land,
then they should pay rates like the rest of us.

Additional Comments
Please
identify any
additional
comments
you have on
what is
proposed as
part of
Council’s
Draft Long
Term Plan
2018-2038.
Attach any
other
comments:
Privacy Act 1993

Question Response
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Long Term Plan 2018-2038 -
Submission Form

Submission date: 03/03/2018 11:48 AM

Receipt number: 11

Question Response
Notes for Submitters
Contact Details
Title: Miss
Full Name: Alison Gardiner
Name of
Organisation:
Address for
service:

59 Bryce Street
SHANNON

Postcode: 4821
Telephone: 0275972117
Mobile:
Email: darcynalison@yahoo.com
Did you
provide
feedback as
part of pre-
engagement
on the Long
Term Plan?

No

Hearing of Submissions
Do you wish
to present
your
submission
to Council at
a Hearing?

No

Sign
language
interpretation
is required?

No

Proposed Community Outcomes
Did we get
the
community
outcomes
right?

Yes

1 of 4
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Are we
missing
something,
or focusing
on something
we shouldn’t
be?

With the expected potential population growth, I'm not sure if there is enough in
the way of planning for Shannon (e.g. pedestrian crossing over the railway, build
more footpaths). This aligns with my support for Option 2 re: Shannon Memorial
Hall - assuming more movement to/ property purchase in the regions.

Challenge #1: Property
Select below
to identify
your
preferred
option:

Option 2: Retain halls available for public hire but not leased properties

Reasons this
is your
preferred
option:

I believe the Shannon Memorial hall should be retained - it is an excellent
community facility. Has anyone explored the reasons for the drop in use of the
hall? Being opposite to the school, it is a natural "go to" facility for meetings/
consultation etc. It possibly has utility as a Civil Defence location during
emergencies as well (rather than using the school which needs to continue being
used by children both for education but also to keep them in a normal routine
following an emergency event). If the community is expected to grow, it might be
jumping the gun to sell this off now.

Challenge #2: Foxton Pool
Select below
to identify
your
preferred
option for
Foxton Pool:

Option 2: Extend season length to eight months

Reasons this
is your
preferred
option for
Foxton Pool:

I really support schools and locals having increased access to a facility like this -
especially where Learn to Swim classes are concerned.

Challenge #3: Water Supply and Wastewater
Please
indicate your
preferred
option for all
locations:

Option 2: Provide water and wastewater to existing settlement and growth areas
of the locations

Hōkio Beach
Manakau
Ōhau
Waikawa
Beach
Waitārere
Beach
(wastewater
provided)

Question Response
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Reasons
these are
your
preferred
options for
Water
Supply and
Wastewater:

All communities deserved decent water services.

Shannon Community Centre
Do you
support the
development
of a Shannon
Community
Centre?

Yes

Would you
use a
Community
Centre in
Shannon and
if so what
would you
use it for?

I wouldn't support it over getting rid of the Shannon Memorial Hall unless the
Community Centre offered the same type of facility/ use. I've seen a number of
locations in Shannon used recently for different things - I went to the Memorial
Hall for consultation on the management of local parks/ reserves, the
consultation for the LTP was going to be at Te Maire Park and was then shifted
to the Shannon Domain and I saw a local notice offering an evening of health
checks at the local school in mid-March. I'd envisage that a Community Centre
could/ should be the go-to location for all of these sorts of things? It would need
to be more than just a space - it would be great if further development of a space
like this incorporated access (differently abled), parking/ security (reduce
vandalism/ theft and maybe a secure location for people who cycle) internet
access and of course location in the town.

Water Sustainability
What do you
think of our
approach?
Do you have
any other
suggestions?
Financials
Have we got
the balance
right between
rates
increases
and debt
levels?

No

Do you have
any feedback
on what is
being
proposed?
Remissions of Rates on Māori Freehold Land

Question Response
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Do the
proposed
changes
improve the
process?

Yes

Do you have
any feedback
on the
review of this
Policy?

There should be a "Not Applicable" or "No Feedback" option for the online
submission.

Additional Comments
Please
identify any
additional
comments
you have on
what is
proposed as
part of
Council’s
Draft Long
Term Plan
2018-2038.
Attach any
other
comments:
Privacy Act 1993

Question Response
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Long Term Plan 2018-2038 -
Submission Form

Submission date: 04/03/2018 02:02 PM

Receipt number: 12

Question Response
Notes for Submitters
Contact Details
Title: Mr
Full Name: Derek Canvin
Name of Organisation:
Address for service: 43/9 Fuller Close, Levin
Postcode: 5510
Telephone: 06 368 5161
Mobile: 022 3144558
Email: nzgypsyrover@gmail.com
Did you provide
feedback as part of
pre-engagement on the
Long Term Plan?

No

Hearing of Submissions
Do you wish to present
your submission to
Council at a Hearing?

No

Sign language
interpretation is
required?

No

Proposed Community Outcomes
Did we get the
community outcomes
right?

No

Are we missing
something, or focusing
on something we
shouldn’t be?

The proposed Levin town centre is a waste of time until the new
Express way is completed.

Challenge #1: Property
Select below to identify
your preferred option: Option 2: Retain halls available for public hire but not leased properties

Reasons this is your
preferred option:

leasing properties for public hire is a drain on rate payers money .
Council may be spending more than the properties return in hire fees.

Challenge #2: Foxton Pool

1 of 3
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Select below to identify
your preferred option
for Foxton Pool:

Option 2: Extend season length to eight months

Reasons this is your
preferred option for
Foxton Pool:

It makes sense to fully utilise this facility. Not having it empty for 7
months of the year.

Challenge #3: Water Supply and Wastewater
Please indicate your
preferred option for all
locations:

Option 2: Provide water and wastewater to existing settlement and
growth areas of the locations

Hōkio Beach
Manakau
Ōhau
Waikawa Beach
Waitārere Beach
(wastewater provided)

Reasons these are
your preferred options
for Water Supply and
Wastewater:

Having just spent the summer with the worst water restrictions in the
country, water is the councils #1 priority. If the current system cannot
cope with the present level of population how is it supposed to cope
with an increase in population that has been forecast.
With the meteorological service forecasting more of these long hot
summers the situation is only going to get worse.

Shannon Community Centre
Do you support the
development of a
Shannon Community
Centre?

No

Would you use a
Community Centre in
Shannon and if so what
would you use it for?

No, This is not a pressing issue

Water Sustainability
What do you think of
our approach? Not treating the issue seriously enough.

Do you have any other
suggestions?

More water storage. Follow the lead of the Kapiti DC, Hutt CC and
Porirua CC. These councils are encouraging rate payers to install 200
litre emergency water barrels collecting roof water. The barrels are
supplied at what I believe to be wholesale rates. This water would be
useful in times of drought for watering the garden therefore saving
valuable drinking water.

Financials
Have we got the
balance right between
rates increases and
debt levels?

Yes

Question Response
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Do you have any
feedback on what is
being proposed?
Remissions of Rates on Māori Freehold Land
Do the proposed
changes improve the
process?
Do you have any
feedback on the review
of this Policy?
Additional Comments
Please identify any
additional comments
you have on what is
proposed as part of
Council’s Draft Long
Term Plan 2018-2038.

Water and waste infrastructure must be the councils no one priority.

Attach any other
comments:
Privacy Act 1993

Question Response
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ThC2nk you For 

your sub",ission
Privacy Act 1993 

Please note that submissions are public information. Information on this form including your name and submission will be made 
available to the media and public as part of the decision making process. Your submission will only be used for the purpose of the 

long term plan process. The information will be held by the Horowhenua District Council, 126 Oxford Street, Levin. You have the right 
to access the information and request its correction.

Fi nancials 

/ 
Have we got the balance right between rates increases and debt lev,els? a Yes <No 

I I 
. f_~nk - 

IS om 
. 

~Q; ~1 ~Q Ccunct\ (~lclcCldlJa.._~_ 

\.t\lu,. \QItLQ 
_ 

uq:trs,--lt rS-8r~JJ}, IIrJglf U ~ J~~(’ 
c::u~Ch~s jQrQ cie.~~l~ar, HOC ~W on\~ ccuna\ f6& 
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Remissions of Rates on Maori Freehol~and 
I 

Do the proposed changes improve the process? 0 Yes No 

UfSUf’e- aboul-- 1h1, Ob -ltoee 16 no dei:OI~lcJ 60 etpafrJ,~ 
C ::x:uy ,~ rfoycud ChCh ~Q to, *’a CCVcA,k\CNS era Cfl{ena 

re.ctu Ired {o ClPP\’J ~ (e M\~ tD’S

~~

@
~

HorOW~!’~C!N! ~

Submission Form

Submissions must be provided to Council by no 
later than 5pm on Monday 26 March 2018

Contact Details (You must provide your contact details for your 
submission to be considered)

Title (e.g. Mr/Mrs/Miss/Dr) 

Full Name: LFON E: ()l..A) N

Name of Organisation: 

Address for service: 5 W I LlC i2.f:’Sf L a ’\f2

_LE:.V\N

Post code: 5 S ID 

Telephone: CJv 3(0 l q I I b

Mobile:

~

Submissions can be:

Delivered to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

126 Oxford Street, 

Levin

~ Posted to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

Private Bag 4002, 
Levin 5540

Email:JQcro.b~7\,@. C. n2.

dQ~1 Faxed to: m (06) 366 0983

f’Emailed to: 

~ whatsourfuture@horowhenua. 

govt.nz

~ Completed 
online or 

’--L are available to download 
from Council’s website 

www.horowhenua.govt.nz! 
whatsourfuture

~ Copies of the Consultation 

Document for the Long Term 

Plan 2018-2038 (and 

Supporting Information) are 
available online or at Council’s 

Offices/Libraries in Levin, 

Foxton and Shannon.

Did you provide feedback as part of pre-engagement 
on the District Plan? 

~Yes a No

Hearing of Submissions 

Do you wish to present your submission to Council 

at a Hearing? 

aYes No

Sign language interpretation is required? 

aYes 0NO

Any additional comments 

on the LTP can be attached 

and submitted with this 

form.
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Proposed Community Outcomes

d’vesDid we get the community outcomes right? aNo

Are we missing something, or focusing on something we shouldn’t be? 

-1br]V,’:’~ (o,-v,lnLA ,:, he. -~1 co Joe ~ \ ~nLlRP .I’D Mote..__ de.C( LC;{k lxh’cct~l~d s_it is cd lr(.\ub{J~ OR (cnnecked" 

StVhf\’’’J enVt’ Of’WY1Qnt -(No 0 11- 16_ tbl 1-1.d n-lk ~~’ CcN>1Y>un1ty (0CU(~ crd horrl(u:tu(C/\) ’hoVe- .erfu{~ re.’tti(eJvIeArs CL tqnQ crd 
lI\.xkeI 8.A4a\ ob\\,~______ 

__ 
_______ 

If you run out of room on anyct~ese questions, please attach any additional pages.

Challenge 1 Property 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

a Option 1 : Status quo - Council retains all the 
Community Halls 

a Option 2: Retain halls available for public hire 
but not leased properties 

a Option 3: Retain leased properties but not 

~alls available for public hire 

< Option 4: None of the Community Halls are 

retained as Council property and are disposed of

Reasons this is your preferred option 

1L ~bcL,S stateJJhaf _~(6 

lS g_rI"educiLO’\Un~Is.e." IS_ 
-tt L-{ e. )fu.l’J ’l’t (DO f<tz S-2e~ 
to dl~fP~_J- hlV_’0 or~ 

_ 

rO_Mly’\VVI\~ ~kt 
___

Challenge 2 Foxton Pool 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

a Option 1 : Status quo - keep season length of the 
Foxton Pool at five months 

<b Option 2: Extend season length to eight months

Reasons this is your preferred option

_._--~- ~---- - - 

it ~reb ~~ -tho1 an eder6lCi
&- ~a~_ (YlOl~_lW’an_ q(earer 
LJ~ _{b~JJ Itj_ _ _ _ 

_

Shannon Community Centre

Do you support the develo5J’ent of a Shannon 

Community Centre? Yes a No

Would you use a Community Centre in 

Shannon and if so what would you use it 

for?

i_ SUp(~r COI’Y"\MV~I~ ~()f{~ 
as ~y__ar~ ,tb~’ hub 

I 

Q 

pz.crk 10 us,e ~ 3VlU \hp~ 
rea

Challenge 3 Water Supply 
and Wastewater 

Tick below to identify your preferred 

options

Reasons these are your preferred options

Option 1: Status quo (tick one or more locations you 
would like see stay status quo)

a H kio Beach a Manakau a Ohau 

a Waikawa Beach a Wait rere Beach

Option 2: rovide water and wastewater to existing 

sett ent and growth areas (tick one or more locations 

you would like see receive water and/or wastewater 

services to all areas)

H kio Beach o Water Wastewater

Manakau o Water ~wastewaterOhau o Water Wastewater

Waikawa Beach ~water Wastewater

Wait rere Beach Water

Option 3: Provide water and wastewater to only 

growth areas (tick one or more locations you would like 

see receive water and/or wastewater services to only 

growth areas)

H kio Beach a Water a Wastewater

Manakau a Water a Wastewater

Ohau a Water a Wastewater

Waikawa Beach a Water a Wastewater

Wait rere Beach a Water

’1 den 1: ~~rJ;d ’lAJh:}- 
\l0C\S~ Nofe ( GRJ ’vi cQ S Oft._Cd:: 

\ ()c\u d_ ~~~Cl\hJ ((L(~ ~ach

Water Sustainability

What do you think of our approach? 

~u’Q(\ ~ ve~(eal p~~~ l ~(lXYlrAt 
~hg~_\t IS U\?_~cC{hv~_~_Ccu (~l_ 

~ ff a~v~J’tdi ~g~ve~ J ~~ CLhL~_ 
[Q(l-Pcill_4reQ1 is hf’e Qrg~~ ~N__ 

(ILt/S ave_In Steed ~om~kJrif c{ carchfY\.Q(\t 
a[e~C _~ -L~ltUd SO *ll~ caYt~_ 
uh Ilftti ~ lYY’ffUl1tcn ~O!.

Do you have any other suggestions? (J 
k-Jln~+ o6~ wev _d"r ge.SiD~ 
kky’: _Lhlefh J6ave._,tS t1(\_ 
liVlpC1c5 ~ peopl,Q c; 

1 p9,-ket~ 
"’1V\J LMJ .f21 ~_ ~ ~ ct _WDk 

~Lh~pn~ ~tdf~~ I 

Wf_ ccul h:N_e_ Q ~cu 
_ _ _ 

r IUJ 
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ThClnk you For 

your subh\sson
Privacy Act 1993

Please note that submissions are public information. Information on this form including your name and submission will be made 
available to the media and public as part of the decision making process. Your submission will only be used for the purpose of the 

long term plan process. The information will be held by the Horowhenua District Council, 126 Oxford Street, Levin. You have the right 
to access the information and request its correction.

Financials

Have we got the balance right between rates increases and debt levels? aYes a No

Remissions of Rates on M ori Freehold land

Do the proposed changes improve the process? aYes aNo

:~ HorOW~!,!lC~N! ~

~
()

’A Submission Form

Submissions must be provided to Council by no 
later than 5pm on Monday 26 March 2018

Submissions can be:
Contact Details (You must provide your contact details for your 
submission to be considered)

tJ Delivered to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

126 Oxford Street, 

Levin

Title (e.g. Mr/.~s/p~) _ __ 

Full Name: 
_ __. 

Y\\\ ~~c~~ 
.__ 

~~ 
Address for service: q ’i, ~ 

~ 
-4-- <- 

--- ,--= 
’- J~b4le---- 

_ 

-9.g~.~

B Posted to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

Private Bag 4002, 
Levin 5540

Name of Organisation:

liQm Faxed to: m 
(06) 366 0983

f;Zl. Emailed to: 

~ whatsourfuture@horowhenua. 

govt.nz

Post code:

O....2..~~D 4 7 ’’b~~ (’Telephone:

~
Completed online or 

are available to download 

from Council’s website 

www.horowhenua.govt.nz/ 
whatsourfuture

’1 (
Mobile:

Email:

~
Did you provide feedback as part of pre-engagement 
on the Long Term Plan?Copies of the Consultation 

Document for the Long Term 

Plan 2018~2038 (and 

Supporting Information) are 
available online or at Council’s 

Offices/Libraries in Levin, 

Foxton and Shannon.

aYes (YNo

Hearing of Submissions

Do you wish to present your submission to Council 

at a Hearing?

Any additional comments 

on the lTP can be attached 

and submitted with this 

form.

aYes Q.>Jo

Sign language interpretation is required?

aYes ~o
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Proposed Community Outcomes

Did we get the community outcomes right? 0 Yes o No

Are we missing something, or focusing on something we shouldn’t be?

If you run out of room on any of these questions, please attach any additional pages.

erred optionChallenge 1 Property 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

o Option 1: Status quo - Council retains all the 
Community Halls 

o Option 2: Retain halls available for public hire 
but not leased properties 

o Option 3: Retain leased properties 
halls available for public hire 

o Option 4: None of the y mmunity Halls are 

retained as Council property and are disposed of

o P..,.J.. ~ce~ <.fev..~ 
fIA~~ ~~, 

Challenge 2 Foxton Pool 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

We)..5 ~~ -=-. ’5’kcx.Jo\ 
"ot \?loa:~1 ~ 
~; ~~:I 1: cAwv 
o~ fuLAk. ~ 
t50J b,&- q U ~ 
aCGeH’, 

Would you use a Community Centre in 

Shannon and if so what would you use it 

for?

Reasons this is your preferred option

o Option 1 : Status quo - keep season length of the 

/oxton Pool at five months 

~ Option 2: Extend season length to eight months 
.0 t7 ~vJd 

o r tIM.Pk,~ roo I ~ - o{f1’ceA
. 

If c,;,1~< 1w2. S’cMpol5 ~V\\cJ2. 
V’.\e 

~ 
otAe v\AO~ e6t~, 

Shannon Community Centre

Do you support the development of a Shannon 

Community Centre? 0 Yes 0 No

Challenge 3 Water Supply 
and Wastewater

Should water and wastewater infrastructure 

be provided to H kio Beach, Manakau, 

Ohau, Waikawa Beach and Wait rere Beach?

The options are: 

Option 1 : Status quo - provide no new water 

and wastewater

Option 2: Provide water and wastewater 

to existing settlement and growth areas of 

the location / 
Option 3: Prov’de water and wastewater 
only to gro areas of the location

Please indicate your preferred option for each location bel

Location

H kio Beach

Manakau

Ohau

Waikawa Beach

Wait rere Beach 

(wastewater provide 1

All locations

Option 1:

Status quo

o 

o

o

ese are your preferred options

Option 3:

Water Wastewater Water Wastewater

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0

o o

What do you think of our approach?

Water Sustai nabi lity
Do you have any other suggestions?
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ThClnk you For 

your subhlission
Privacy Act 1993

Please note that submissions are public information. Information on this form including your name and submission will be made 
available to the media and public as part of the decision making process. Your submission will only be used for the purpose of the 

long term plan process. The information will be held by the Horowhenua District Council, 126 Oxford Street, Levin. You have the right 
to access the information and request its correction.

Financials

Have we got the balance right between rates increases and debt levels? a Yes @’No

Remissions of Rates on Maori Freehold Land

Do the proposed changes improve the process? aYes a No

~ II! ~@
:~

~
()

A

Submissions can be:

Delivered to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

126 Oxford Street, 

Levin

~ Posted to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

Private Bag 4002, 
Levin 5540

diJ Faxed to: ID 
(06) 366 0983

~ Emailed to: 

’-\9? whatsourfuture@horowhenua. 

govt.nz

~
Completed online or 

are available to download 

from Council’s website 

www.horowhenua.govt.nz/ 
whatsourfuture

~ Copies of the Consultation 

Document for the Long Term 

Plan 2018-2038 (and 

Supporting Information) are 

available online or at Council’s 

Offices/Libraries in Levin, 

Foxton and Shannon.

Any additional comments 

on the LTP can be attached 

and submitted with this 

form.

Horowhenua ~ 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 

~

Submission Form

Submissions must be provided to Council by no 
later than 5pm on Monday 26 March 2018

Contact Details (You must provide your contact details for your 
submission to be considered)

Title (e.g. Mr/Mrs/Miss/Dr) b t cf A R. 

Full Name: GD;d 0 b- 12 \ch. it ~d. <V el ,.~(t.lv<? ft c?r~ Ol^ r (

Name of Organisation: 

Address for service: 3D lex. e\l\.1- p tJ (? ’1/.(.e...

tv .z I + )’" e.-I’ L 13 e CLC h 

5s J{)Post code:

Telephone: (r;J 36 ~ ~1’l()

Mobile:

Email:~ 1QYI ~r 33 @ <jfh :t. c.o~

Did you provide feedback as part of pre-engagement 
on the Long Term Plan?

@’Yes a No /~~Zl~?;s 
/c"’~ /. 
/^c", 

/:) < Hearing of Submissions r--~ 
y 

r’’’’i’~f.-(, ~.~ 

Do you wish to present your submission to Counc;1 
at a Hearing? ’o’b~ 20!p 

\ S,o 
a Yes <:]No ,c~

Sign language interpretation is required? 

aYes ~o
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o No

The options are:Proposed Community Outcomes 

Did we get the community outcomes right? 0 Yes
Challenge 3 Water Supply 
and Wastewater

Option 1: Status quo - provide no new water 

and wastewater

Are we missing something, or focusing on something we shouldn’t be?

Should water and wastewater infrastructure 

be provided to H kio Beach, Manakau, 

Ohau, Waikawa Beach and Wait rere Beach?

Option 2: Provide water and wastewater 

to existing settlement and growth areas of 

the location

Option 3: Provide water and wastewater 

only to growth areas of the location

If you run out of room on any of these questions, please attach any additional pages. Please indicate your preferred option for each location below.

Location Option 1: Option 2: Option 3:

Status quo Water Wastewater Water Wastewater

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

(\!f 0 0

0 0 0

Challenge 1 Property 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

Reasons this is your preferred option

H kio Beach

o Option 1: Status quo - Council retains all the 
Community Halls 

o Option 2: Retain halls available for public hire 
but not leased properties 

o Option 3: Retain leased properties but not 
halls available for public hire 

o Option 4: None of the Community Halls are 
retained as Council property and are disposed of

Manakau

Ohau

Waikawa Beach

Wait rere Beach 

(wastewater provided)

All locations

Reasons this is your preferred option
Reasons these are your preferred options 

lJ~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~~,~\.(>t(&~~

~a..~Challenge 2 Foxton Pool 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

o Option 1: Status quo - keep season length of the 
Foxton Pool at five months 

o Option 2: Extend season length to eight months

Water Sustainability
Do you have any other suggestions?

Shannon Community Centre
Would you use a Community Centre in 

Shannon and if so what would you use it 

for?

What do you think of our approach?

Do you support the development of a Shannon 

Community Centre? 0 Yes 0 No
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ThC1nk you For 

your subhlission
Privacy Act 1993

Please note that submissions are public information. Information on this form including your name and submission will be made 

available to the media and public as part of the decision making process. Your submission will only be used for the purpose of the 

long term plan process. The information will be held by the Horowhenua District Council, 126 Oxford Street, Levin. You have the right 

to access the information and request its correction.

Financials

Have we got the balance right between rates increases and debt levels? a Yes a No

Remissions of Rates on Maori Freehold land

Do the proposed changes improve the process? aYes aNo

:~

@
()

~

t;...~~ 
Q~",~t.... (\".r{
\’~ ~ t\) 

,,,,, .’- 

"’:.,.’ ~:~~ 
Submissi an"Be~~~~y 

~..oQ~O’V~ 
db C

~ Delivered t ~ r..~ 
Horowhenua D. 

126 Oxford Street, 

Levin

B Posted to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

Private Bag 4002, 
Levin 5540

il Faxed to: m (06) 366 0983

~ Emailed to: 

~ whatsourfuture@horowhenua. 

govtnz

~
Completed online or 

are available to download 

from Council’s website 

www.horowhenua.govtnz/ 
whatsourfuture

~ Copies of the Consultation 

Document for the Long Term 

Plan 2018-2038 (and 

Supporting Information) are 

available online or at Council’s 

Offices/Libraries in Levin, 

Foxton and Shannon.

Any additional comments 

on the lTP can be attached 

and submitted with this 

form.

Horowhenua ~ 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 

~

Submission Form

Submissions must be provided to Council by no 

later than 5pm on Monday 26 March 2018

Contact Details (You must provide your contact details for your 
submission to be considered)

Title (e.g. Mr/Mrs/Miss/Dr) 
_ _ _ _

Telephone: O~"b’~

Mobile:

Email: llci2bJ~l0leks ler=@7J~vt’20~~~ 2-__
Did you provide feedback as part of pre-engagement 

on the Long Term Plan? 

aYes ~o

Hearing of Submissions

Do you wish to present your submission to Council 

at a Hearing? 

@NO b~ -rcMpJ \M’l\ 

~ S~~ ~Pl^C. 
Sign language interpretation is required? 

Co

C>>1aYes

aYes .---~~
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Proposed Community Outcomes 

Did we get the community outcomes right? 0 Yes o No
hallenge 3 Water Supply 

and Wastewater

The options are: 

Option 1 : Status quo - provide no new water 

and wastewater
Are we missing something, or focusing on something we shouldn’t be?

Should water and wastewater infrastructure 

be provided to H kio Beach, Manakau, Option 3: Pro~de water and wastewater 
hau, Waikawa Beach and Wait rere Beach? 

on7Y 
to gro :h areas of the location 

Please indicate your preferred option for each location be w.

Option 2: Provide water nd wastewater 

to existing settlemen nd growth areas of 

the location

If you run out of room on any of these questions, please attach any additional pages.

Location Option 1: Option 3:

Status quo Water Wastewater Water Wastewater

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0

Challenge 1 Property 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

Reasons this is y~referred option

o Option 1 : Status quo - Council retains a" the 
Community Ha"s 

o Option 2: Retain halls available for pubr.e ire 

but not leased properties 

o Option 3: Retain leased ~ rties but not 
halls available for pu ic hire 

o Option 4: No f the Community Ha"s are 

ouncil property and are disposed of

H kio Beach

Manakau

hau

Waikawa Beach

Wait rere Beach 

(wastewater provid

All locations o o o

Challenge 2 Foxton Pool 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

your preferred option
Reasons these are your preferred options 

~ .~ro~~~~CA~Scf~ -~f vwok: k2 fvvL~CMi~frl(e~ve 
_ 

r\ ?cfb~ ~\~ ~~1~_ ~a.n~ IVL ~j~_~~~ ~S _ f 
_Lwi~L_ jp.}~ll~-~~~~--Pf1?~~lc_res1~~ 
kj /fIM::1+O - 

.Jo~" e 
._- ~~I 7 Gw, ~ -)- &4 ~ 

QVQR<(\ h4 
. 
~&- 10 l)\f Ie&.r- dOlled l~ oclt>~ ~dkc1oot

o Option 1: Status quo - keep season len . of the 

Foxton Pool at five months 

o Option 2: 

Exten7

Do you support the development of a Shannon 

Community Centre? 0 Yes 0 0

Would ~ a Community Centre in 
S ann and if so what would you use it 

for?

Do you have any other suggestions?

~ u)MM~ ~’^fJ ~f~ - __\M\I_ 
_tilfu_be f,^b~ i~ ~_.

A- lo~-p(~ ,liM.WI~ 
fi~lj ""~ ~kI- ~ 
~ ~J1=- ’Y1P~~ . ~

Shannon Community Centre
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18 October 2017
Horowhenua Road Safety Group 

c/- Horizons Regional Council 

PO Box 66 

Woodville 4945

The Chief Executive 

Horowhenua District Council 

Private Bag 4002 

LEVIN 5540

Dear Sir

SEATING IN HIGH PEDESTRIAN AREAS - LEVIN

At the recent meeting of the Horowhenua Road Safety Group, discussion took place 

regarding barriers elderly persons face if they are unable 
to drive and do not meet the Total 

Mobility criteria.

Often they have to pay full price taxi fares which can be a 
financial burden for many and due 

to a lack of public transport in Levin their only other option is to 
walk to town.

The Horowhenua Road Safety Group discussed this situation and felt 
that with a large 

ageing population that is expected to grow significantly over 
the next fifteen years, we ask 

Council to consider installing seating where pedestrians can sit to rest as they journey 
into 

town. Streets that were identified as high pedestrian areas are Cambridge, Liverpool, 

Queen and Bath Streets.

We also felt that it is not only the older person who may benefit from the seating placed 
in 

strategic high pedestrian locations but others such as families 
with young children as well as 

disabled people. We look forward to your reply.

Yours faithfully,

@Kw~s\.

Debbie Webster 

Horowhenua Road Safety Group

Cc Mayor Michael Feyen. & Councillors 

Age Friendly Communities 

Phillip Hindrup - Manager Transport Service 
- Horizons Regional Council

Purpose of the Horowhenua Road Safety Group: 

To provide a forum where the community can express concerns and/or 
raise ideas for discussion 

and where such issues can be implemented and manitored for progress. 

Representation on the graup includes: Horizons Regional 
Council (Road Safety), Horowhenua District Council, 

ACe, NZTA, NZ Police, Grey Power, Age Concern, other 
local Community Groups in Horowhenua District.
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ThC1nk you For 

your subth sson
Privacy Act 1993

Please note that submissions are public information. Information on this form including your name and submission will be made 
available to the media and public as part of the decision making process. Your submission will only be used for the purpose of the 
long term plan process. The information will be held by the Horowhenua District Council, 126 Oxford Street, Levin. You have the right 
to access the information and request its correction.

Financials

Have we got the balance right between rates increases and debt levels? a Yes a No

Remissions of Rates on Maori Freehold land

Do the proposed changes improve the process? aYes a No

M lit ~@
~~

~

~

Horowhenua~ 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 

~

Submission Form

Submissions must be provided to Council by no 
later than 5pm on Monday 26 March 2018A~~ 

,Qo. 
~’~’ I..~ 

~~~.,J,,’ ~ 
,,~ ,<\. 

N ...\.. ~ ~ 

can be~’ ((:~..:s -~ 
..- t, - ~of~~ ~- Contact Details (You must provide your contact details for your 

A D I" ed 
~ ~oQ~~ ~ 

submission to be considered) 
uu 

elver 
~ 

~GY~ Horowhenua ’~’ ot!1ncil, ,,"\’
La ClO ..,

126 Oxford Street, . 

Levin

Title (e.g. Mr/Mrs~Dr)
Full Name:

~e I^,\~ 
v~ ~

B Posted to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

Private Bag 4002, 
Levin 5540

tff5J+ M1>ko &och

Name of Organisation:

Address for service:

~
Faxed to: 

m 
(06) 366 0983

12J Lev\~ 

’55~ 

Ob <5b{}-, llx 

o ~L 4-C1!:. Ll--’SW- ~

f;Zt Emailed to: 

~ whatsourfuture@horowhenua. 

govt.nz

Post code:

Telephone:

Completed online or 

"-L are available to download 
from Council’s website 

www.horowhenua.govt.nz/ 
whatsourfuture

Mobile:

Email: V-&’<2av...Jh’ti~~.Go, hZ-

~
Did you provide feedback as part of pre-engagement 
on the District Plan? 

\)’ 09 10 
II

Copies of the Consultation 

Document for the Long Term 

Plan 2018-2038 (and 

Supporting Information) are 
available online or at Council’s 

Offices/Libraries in Levin, 

Foxton and Shannon.

aYes a No
... 

RECEIVf’r 
’" 

Hearing of Submissions ~. 14 MAn 2018 
Do you wish to present your submissin.to Coa~1’>ua 
at a Hearing? 

,; 
~ 

aYes a No 00 

t.>/ 
~ 

I" , 
Z: l-

’:n

. /)

J’ 

~i/
Any additional comments 
on the lTP can be attached 

and su bm itted with th is 

form.

Sign language interpretation is required? 

aYes NO
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Proposed Community Outcomes 

Did we get the community outcomes right? 0 Yes

Challenge 3 Water Supply 
and Wastewater 

Tick below to identify your preferred 

options

ONo

Are we missing something, or focusing on something we shouldn’t be?

Option 1: Status quo (tick one or more locations you 
would like see stay status quo)

g H kio Beach 0 Manakau 0 Ohau 

o Waikawa Beach 0 Wait rere Beach

If you run out of room on any of these questions, please attach any additional pages. Option 2: Provide water and wastewater to existing 

settlement and growth areas (tick one or more locations 

you would like see receive water and/or wastewater 

services to all areas)

Reasons this is your preferred option

(/’water 
o Water 

o Water 

o Water 

o Water

o Wastewater 

o Wastewater 

o Wastewater 

o Wastewater

Challenge 1 Property 
Tick below to identify your preferred option H kio Beach

Manakau

o Option 1 : Status quo - Council retains all the 
Community Halls 

o Option 2: Retain halls available for public hire 
but not leased properties 

o Option 3: Retain leased properties but not 
halls available for public hire 

o Option 4: None of the Community Halls are 
retained as Council property and are disposed of

Ohau

Waikawa Beach

Wait rere Beach

Option 3: Provide water and wastewater to only 

growth areas (tick one or more locations you would like 

see receive water and/or wastewater services to only 

growth areas)

H kio Beach o Water o Wastewater

Manakau o Water o Wastewater

Ohau o Water o Wastewater

Waikawa Beach o Water o Wastewater

Wait rere Beach o Water

Reasons this is your preferred option

Challenge 2 Foxton Pool 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

o Option 1 : Status quo - keep season length of the 
Foxton Pool at five months 

o Option 2: Extend season length to eight months

Reasons these are your preferred options 

{bk, ~ WD>>ot ~ ~J2; :k 
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- 
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Uwl~ -- focal (.:CI~ +ranSe?’{t

Water Sustainability

What do you think of our approach?

Shannon Community Centre
Would you use a Community Centre in 

Shannon and if so what would you use it 

for?

Do you support the development of a Shannon 

Community Centre? 0 Yes 0 No

Do you have any other suggestions?
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ThC1nk you For 

your subn-ission
Privacy Act 1993

Please note that submissions are public information. Information on this form including your name and submission will be made 
available to the media and public as part of the decision making process. Your submission will only be used for the purpose of the 
long term plan process. The information will be held by the Horowhenua District Council, 126 Oxford Street, Levin. You have the right 
to access the information and request its correction.

Financials 
.

-I

Have we got the balance right between rates increases and debt levels? a Yes a No

Remissions of Rates on Maori Freehold Land

Do the proposed changes improve the process? aYes aNo

M II! 

~~
~@

HorOW~!’~C!N! ~

~

Submission Form

Submissions must be provided to Council by no 
later than 5pm on Monday 26 March 2018

Submissions can be:
Contact Details (You must provide yOU contact details for your 

submission to be considered)Delivered to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

126 Oxford Street, 

Levin

h<.Title (e.g. Mr/Ml:fMi~~/~r)

Pvo 4c ’Y<. Ej C-i~ NiC I/-Q-LFull Name:

B Posted to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

Private Bag 4002, 
Levin 5540

(~

-

Name of Organisation:

R.lf-i’to M It A~-E 

&-e1f-c.4

Address for service:

~!l Faxed to: ill 
(06) 366 0983 Wlrt7~1(

ss:(~\";2l Emailed to: 

~ whatsourfuture@horowhenua. 

govt.nz

Post code:

Telephone:
3 ~ ~7 ]0S’ 

OJ-) 3~’D r~’1~ 

.~ ̂tC fw\ (,Dj (J1Cf.;P; _COJl7-.

Completed online or 

"--L. are avail ble to download 
from Council’s website 

www.horawhenua.govt.nz/ 
whatsourfuture

Mobile:

Email:

~
Did you provide feedback as part of pre-engagement 
on the District Plan?Copies of the Consultation 

Document for the Long Term 

Plan 2018-2038 (and 

Supporting Information) are 
available online or at Council’s 

Offices/Libraries in Levin, 

Foxton and Shannon.

aYes a No

Hearing of Submissions 
~ 

i !},Y~ l. \8 
Do you wish to present your subm on tb~ Un;..il 

. 

o ~~ 
at a Hearing? ~ .: 0,/ 

7~\1 
J" 
’

Any add itional comments 

on the LTP can be attached 

and submitted with this 

form.

aYes <FNo

Sign language interpretation is required?

aYes O’No
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Propose’d C’ommunity Outcomes 

Did we get the community outcomes right? 0 Yes ONo

, 

Challenge 3 Water Supply 
and Wastewater 

Tick below to identify your preferred 

options

. . 

Reasons these are your preferred options

/

(~ ~ }rldLr ....."d 
"Jf ~~5 

~~1J? . 

1:::5,;u 
~~ 

- 

. g..r-~~ 
"- 

..;;;:;-~ 
_ 

V;;;; ~ a-n- ~- 
~ _.~ 

~

Are we missing something, or focusing on something we shouldn’t be?

Option 1: Status quo (tick one or more locations you 
would like see stay status quo)

o H kio Beach 0 Manakau 0 Ohau 

o Waikawa Beach GI’ Wait rere Beach

If you run out of room on any of these questions, please attach any additional pages. Option 2: Provide water and wastewater to existing 

settlement and growth areas (tick one or more locations 

you would like see receive water and/or wastewater 

services to all areas)

Challenge 1 Property 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

Reasons this is your preferred option

o Option 1 : Status quo - Council retains all the 
Community Halls 

o Option 2: Retain halls available for public hire 
but not leased properties 

o Option 3: Retain leased properties but not 
halls available for public hire 

o Option 4: None of the Community Halls are 
retained as Council property and are disposed of

H kio Beach o Water o Wastewater

Manakau o Water o Wastewater

Ohau o Water o Wastewater

Waikawa Beach o Water o Wastewater

Wait rere Beach o Water

Option 3: Provide water and wastewater to only 

growth areas (tick one or more locations you would like 

see receive water and/or wastewater services to only 

growth areas)

~C{~-~ 
w-t:g( k ~~- 

-rr;;.-- 
. 

f~’ -. ~ 

~~~~5 
t...J~ ~~~A 

_~ ~J 

~,

Challenge 2 Foxton Pool 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

H kio Beach o Water o Wastewater

Manakau o Water o Wastewater
--

Ohau o Water o Wastewater
~-

Waikawa Beach o Water o Wastewater

Wait rere Beach o Water

Reasons this is your preferred option

o Optic;m 1,: Status quo - keep season length of the 
Foxton Pool at five months 

o Option 2: Extend season length to eight months

Water Sustainability
Do you have any other suggestions?

What do you think of our approach?

Shannon Community Centre
Would you use a Community Centre in 

Shannon and if so what would you use it 

for?

Do you support the development of a Shannon 

Community Centre? 0 Yes 0 No
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Privacy Act 1993

Please note that submissions are public information. Information on this form including your name and submission will be made 
available to the media and public as part of the decision making process. Your submission will only be used for the purpose of the 

long term plan process. The information will be held by the Horowhenua District Council, 126 Oxford Street, Levin. You have the right 
to access the information and request its correction.

Financials

Have we got the balance right between rates increases and debt levels? a Yes a No

Remissions of Rates on Maori Freehold Land

Do the proposed changes improve the process? aYes a No

~ II! 

:~
~@

...... 

I

~

Horowhenua ~ 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 

~

Submission Form

Submissions must be provided to Council by no 
later than 5pm on Monday 26 March 2018

Contact Details (You must provide your contact details for your 
submission to be considered)

Title (e. Mrs/Miss/Dr) 

Full Name: " {/,CJ’7 ~)i I b Skt1.l.J hi; j ’jC"

Name of Organisation:

A

!.’{ .

......_-

Submissions can be:

Delivered to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

126 Oxford Street, 

Levin

~ Posted to: 

Horowhenua District Council, 

Private Bag 4002, 

Levin 5540
Address for service: ~ S’ 1<9. c..c Ie v\. {G ,;9" e 

~l; i->’l, v’ -e r e

Post code: 5’ 5)0

IJ Faxed to: m 
(06) 3660983

~ Emailed to: 

~ whatsourfuture@horowhenua. 

govt.nz

~
Completed online or 

are available to download 

from Council’s website 

wvvw. horowhenua. govt. nz/ 

whatsourfuture

Telephone: 7(;;’Z 9G ~ 4- ---I- 

o ~
. 

.3 0 /4 ~ 3

~ Copies of the Consultation 

Document for the Long Term 

Plan 2018.2038 (and 

Supporting Information) are 
available online or at Council’s 

Offices/Libraries in Levin, 

Foxton and Shannon.

Mobile:

Any additional comments 

on the LTP can be attached 

and submitted with this 

form.

Email: .f 0 "1-1 C’ 0 i\ ; e &:; Il-t ",: I. (" 0 i’V/

Did you provide feedback as part of pre-engagement 
on the Long Term Plan? 

O1~s a No

Hearing of Submissions

Do you wish to present your submis 

at a Hearing? 

aYes ifNo

Sign language interpretation is required? 

aYes ~~
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Proposed Community Outcomes 

Did we get the community outcomes right? 0 Yes

T’ 

,

o No

Option 2: Provide water and wastewater 

to existing settlement and growth areas of 

the location

Challenge 3 Water Supply 
and Wastewater

The options are: 

Option 1: Status quo - provide no new water 

and wastewater

Are we missing something, or focusing on something we shouldn’t be?

Should water and wastewater infrastructure 

be provided to H kio Beach, Manakau, 

Ohau, Waikawa Beach and Wait rere Beach?

Option 3: Provide water and wastewater 

only to growth areas of the location

If you run out of room on any of these questions, please attach any additional pages. Please indicate your preferred option for each location below.

Location Option 1: Option 2: Option 3:

Reasons this is your preferred option Status quo Water Wastewater Water Wastewater

A S ’-\J, s_ Sfio ~i\ <<. hot.{" f !

.ji’\.,(i c: ’~ ~.) Q S’ /..-V " -+ "---1 11_ H kio Beach G 0 0 0" 0,

e 4. rjj’-J ’-<- ~ e (? J ’-<- 
/ a. -L-c~< Manakau 0 0 0 Oi, 0

f~Y(>~ /1 _be C(
- Ohau d 0 0 0 0

<;.; 
~ h ,....; C C( "’- f-- ~’o s I’ Ie

II I"~ l-~/!- ~l -f’ V’ S "
Waikawa Beach 0 0 0 0 0

a

0 0Wait rere Beach
---

(wastewater provided)

All locations 0 0 0

Challenge 1 Property 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

o Option 1: Status quo - Council retains all the 
Community Halls 

o Option 2: Retain halls available for public hire 
but not leased properties 

o Option 3: Retain leased properties but not 
halls available for public hire 

if Option 4: None of the Community Halls are 
retained as Council property and are disposed of

Challenge 2 Foxton Pool 
Tick below to identify your preferred option

Option 1 : Status quo - keep season length of the 

Foxton Pool at five months 

o Option 2: Extend season length to eight months

Reaso~s lhis is ’your prefe!r~ optiQn 
" 

;4-~ , f- I 5 Q U 
_ o..l1rl~l~rj 

,;; l.,..} 

, 
~ / 

-(7v " I~ ~ 0/ S

J_.(.’ ,’_t ; S e x..fer’\. h I C1 ~ 

t;;. J~.( f1/l c) { e (’ 0 s I- s ~,~ I-s 

c!~ jra,I’.~_f 11.0 Ylev 

beJ’ ,,-.(;! ~ l~ }1v,j 0 "’7

Reasons these are your preferred options 

;-4~ s !aLl fj./’,J ~..../~h~/le 1 k~ Iii’? .0+ e Y/S’;" Y\<j ~ G~ Ie v: 
111-.0.f A~ v’ e f1’l &{ ,’,t ~fl rc S S ’<- .,~ t11 o! i’ll-e I- e (’ ~ ~~~ .i# /\ _u ~ e ~Y ; s.f- .1.5 

LN.; ’te r -̂ ")’ l:V -!J et../ clp~ s~ (~!:. kJ<tS____~ I~’ 0/& k 5 e S 

Do you have any other suggestions?

Shannon Community Centre

Do you support the development of a Shannon 

Community Centre? 0 Yes ~

Water Sustai nabi lity

Would you use a Community Centre in 

Shannon and if so what would you use it 

for? 

tJ~ _.; ~ "": / I :1- S fe/? 
tbr V.l; I-~.I ~ r <? ACL.) e ..J-J- 

Q:)_ ’-J A a.,f S r

What do you think of our approach? 

IVc /~of-fe,_~: l~ tvp~l-er ~ 
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SUBMISSION NO. 32
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Long Term Plan 2018-2038 -
Submission Form

Submission date: 18/03/2018 02:50 PM

Receipt number: 31

Question Response
Notes for Submitters
Contact Details
Title: Ms
Full Name: Susan Price
Name of
Organisation:
Address for
service:

103 Cluny Road Plimmerton
Wellington

Postcode: 5026
Telephone: 027 6267646
Mobile:
Email: anbrosiacottage@gmail.com
Did you
provide
feedback as
part of pre-
engagement
on the Long
Term Plan?

No

Hearing of Submissions
Do you wish
to present
your
submission
to Council at
a Hearing?

No

Sign
language
interpretation
is required?

No

Proposed Community Outcomes
Did we get
the
community
outcomes
right?

No

1 of 4

SUBMISSION NO. 35
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Are we
missing
something,
or focusing
on something
we shouldn’t
be?

I wish to make a submission objecting to the plans around waste water and
sewage and generally about the way any expansion of residential housing will be
undertaken in the region.

Challenge #1: Property
Select below
to identify
your
preferred
option:
Reasons this
is your
preferred
option:
Challenge #2: Foxton Pool
Select below
to identify
your
preferred
option for
Foxton Pool:
Reasons this
is your
preferred
option for
Foxton Pool:
Challenge #3: Water Supply and Wastewater
Please
indicate your
preferred
option for all
locations:

Option 1: Status quo – provide no new water and wastewater

Hōkio Beach Option 1: Status quo
Manakau
Ōhau
Waikawa
Beach Option 1: Status quo

Waitārere
Beach
(wastewater
provided)

Question Response

2 of 4Page 113 of 992



Reasons
these are
your
preferred
options for
Water
Supply and
Wastewater:

My husband and I own a property at Waikawa beach and are strongly against the
proposals for these services at Waikawa beach in particular but would assume
similar reasons will apply to other beach communities. Waikawa beach is a
unique place with a special holiday home vibe. There is absolutely no reason to
expand the number of sections beyond the greed of current owners of
neighbouring land who wish to subdivide. To suggest that this should be
encouraged and the services to benefit this expansion should be funded by the
existing owners of land (who have put in their own services) is outrageous. If the
aim is to provide more housing in the region surely it would make more sense to
expand Levin given existing infrastructure and critical mass. 
We don't agree with any expansion but if this were to go ahead then the
developer should wear any infrastructure costs as they have the most to gain.
This is normal practice in other parts of NZ so we are unsure why it wouldn't
apply here. Beyond affecting the character of the area there are a number of
other reasons that make this suggested direction untenable. Coastal areas are
under pressure already from sea incursion and possible tsunami risk - to
encourage more people to live coastal seems counter intuitive when the region
has plenty of interior land. There are also grave engineering concerns that
creating the suggested water and sewage systems will put undue strain on the
existing water table - with the possibility of sea water incursion should more
water be taken from the ground. Finally the areas designated are prone to
flooding - putting houses on this land seems a recipe for disaster - who will fit the
bill if they are built and subsequently damaged. We support the numerous other
submitters from the Waikawa beach area opposing the suggestion of expanded
services to the identified beach communities and trust the Council will see sense
and not proceed.

Shannon Community Centre
Do you
support the
development
of a Shannon
Community
Centre?
Would you
use a
Community
Centre in
Shannon and
if so what
would you
use it for?
Water Sustainability
What do you
think of our
approach?
Do you have
any other
suggestions?
Financials

Question Response
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Have we got
the balance
right between
rates
increases
and debt
levels?

No

Do you have
any feedback
on what is
being
proposed?

Councils need to be cautious with any rate increases - some of the suggested
changes in this plan indicate that rate increases are linked to expansion.
Expansion should be funded by those wanting to expand not existing ratepayers.

Remissions of Rates on Māori Freehold Land
Do the
proposed
changes
improve the
process?
Do you have
any feedback
on the
review of this
Policy?

I can't see why there should be any remission of rates beyond the reasons that
apply to all freehold owners.

Additional Comments
Please
identify any
additional
comments
you have on
what is
proposed as
part of
Council’s
Draft Long
Term Plan
2018-2038.
Attach any
other
comments:
Privacy Act 1993

Question Response
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Long Term Plan 2018-2038 -
Submission Form

Submission date: 19/03/2018 09:35 AM

Receipt number: 32

Question Response
Notes for Submitters
Contact Details
Title: Mrs
Full Name: Kathleen Mary Gilberd
Name of Organisation:

Address for service: 12 Poutini Street
Wanganui

Postcode: 4500
Telephone: 063439661
Mobile:
Email: bestshortbread@hotmail.com
Did you provide feedback as part of pre-
engagement on the Long Term Plan? No

Hearing of Submissions
Do you wish to present your submission
to Council at a Hearing? No

Sign language interpretation is required? No
Proposed Community Outcomes
Did we get the community outcomes
right? Yes

Are we missing something, or focusing on
something we shouldn’t be?
Challenge #1: Property
Select below to identify your preferred
option:
Reasons this is your preferred option:
Challenge #2: Foxton Pool
Select below to identify your preferred
option for Foxton Pool:
Reasons this is your preferred option for
Foxton Pool:
Challenge #3: Water Supply and Wastewater
Please indicate your preferred option for
all locations:
Hōkio Beach

1 of 2

SUBMISSION NO. 37
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Manakau
Ōhau
Waikawa Beach Option 1: Status quo
Waitārere Beach (wastewater provided)

Reasons these are your preferred options
for Water Supply and Wastewater:

The benefit to the current waikawa beach residents
of a water supply and wastewater would be
outweighed by the proposed increase in rates.
There are other priorities that the Council should be
addressing at Waikawa Beach - eg river erosion
near the beach and the risk to houses along that
area.

Shannon Community Centre
Do you support the development of a
Shannon Community Centre?
Would you use a Community Centre in
Shannon and if so what would you use it
for?
Water Sustainability
What do you think of our approach?
Do you have any other suggestions?
Financials
Have we got the balance right between
rates increases and debt levels?
Do you have any feedback on what is
being proposed?
Remissions of Rates on Māori Freehold Land
Do the proposed changes improve the
process?
Do you have any feedback on the review
of this Policy?
Additional Comments
Please identify any additional comments
you have on what is proposed as part of
Council’s Draft Long Term Plan 2018-
2038.
Attach any other comments:
Privacy Act 1993

Question Response
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